Your labyrinth prayer time can be as open or as focused as you would like it to be.

You might want to simply enter the labyrinth and walk with the Lord...

or, before your enter the labyrinth, you might like to take time to:

◊ Read and reflect on a line or two from Scripture

◊ Hold a memory or a photo of a loved one you wish to remember or pray for

◊ Consider an experience in your life where you are seeking healing or forgiveness

◊ Think about a key celebration in your life and walk a prayer of thanksgiving in the labyrinth.

A labyrinth is different from a maze. A maze is full of dead-ends and designed to get you lost. A labyrinth has only one path that always leads to the centre... if you stay on the path you cannot get lost.

There is no right or wrong way to walk a labyrinth... no set pace... just follow the path in your own time...

Finger labyrinths can be used for prayerful reflection when it is not possible to walk a full-sized labyrinth.

...did not our hearts burn within us as he talked to us on the road...

Luke 24:32
To pray with your finger labyrinth...

Find somewhere quiet to sit and spread out your finger labyrinth on a table or tray. You may wish to light a candle or play soft music.

Allow yourself to become still and settled and then gently pray:
Almighty God, I am always in your presence.
You are my companion on my path. Your words are a light that guides my feet and your Spirit feeds my soul.
May I always hear your voice and love and serve you all the days of my life through Jesus Christ your son, my Lord and brother. Amen.

When you reach the centre... consider your thoughts...
... pause and spend some time in prayer and reflection receiving God’s love and blessing.

When you are ready... enter the labyrinth, trace the path with a finger on the hand you don’t write with... and open your heart and mind to God in prayer...
Let your thoughts flow...
Jesus is with you every step of the way, you are never alone. You are always loved by God.

When you are ready return along the same path... return gratefully, prayerfully... recognising and reflecting on any changes in feelings, any inspiration received or any new decisions made...

As you exit the labyrinth give thanks and praise to God:
Glory to the Father and to the Son and to the Holy Spirit as it was in the beginning is now and ever shall be world without end. Amen.

If you keep a journal you may like to creatively write or draw some words, symbols or phrases to acknowledge and remember this time of reflection.
Peace be with you...

...you will reveal the path of life to me, give me unbounded joy in Your presence...

Psalm 16:1